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SUMMER-TIME 
MEET DES MOINES’
MUSIC MAN, 
SAM SUMMERS
DOWN & DIRTY 
REAL PEOPLE,
REAL JOBS:
REAL GROSS!
WATCH YOUR 
BACK, WINTOUR
ISU STUDENTS HIT UP 
NY FASHION WEEK
THE TEXTS FROM LAST NIGHT 
YOU WON’T BE SHARING
H1N1
A GUIDE TO 
AVOIDING 
SWINE FLU
+SHOPPING,
DINING,
& MORE
co-editors-in-chief
Zach Johnson
interned for WOOD 
magazine and  
Usmagazine.com. The 
next logical step was 
obvious: ETHOS. It 
doesn’t get any more 
prestigious than this.
addie Knight
is a senior in journal-
ism from Windsor 
Heights, Iowa. But 
don’t you worry—this 
small town girl has big 
dreams for ETHOS.
creative director
PatricK crowley
is a junior in graphic 
design. He enjoys P!nk, 
James Franco, Capri 
Suns, and likes to drop 
it like it’s hot. He is 
very single.
public relations 
Katie scZublewsKi
believes in God, lucky 
pennies and long naps. 
It’s true—check out her 
Facebook.
online editor
natalie asKren
is glad her contribu-
tor’s biography is only 
a paragraph. She 
works on the web for a 
reason!
<
<
<
<
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It’s ETHOS, bitch! Welcome back to another edition 
of Iowa State’s most irreverent student magazine—so grab 
yourself a beer and let’s get started!
For starters, writer Kyle Peterson gets down and dirty as 
he profiles some of the filthiest jobs at Iowa State University 
(pg. 14). Did you know students used to use the gymnasium for 
something other than athletics? Now that’s dirty!
Speaking of dirty, co-editor in chief Zach Johnson has the 
411 on sexting (pg. 22). He’s even seen Paris Hilton’s naughty 
camera pics—but really, who hasn’t? It’ll definitely make you 
think twice before you send out your next mass text.
Keeping up with the dirty theme—hey, this is ETHOS after 
all—writer Karla Walsh tells you everything you need to know 
about preventing the spread of swine—err, H1N1 (pg.18). So if 
you don’t want to be quarantined and treated like an out-
cast, this is a must-read.
And if you’re feeling depressed about the bleak job market, 
take a page out of Sam Summers’ book (pg. 10). The self-made 
concert booker/promoter talks exclusively with staff writer Ty-
ler Kingkade about how he got his start (and kept Fall Out Boy 
from breaking up).
Finally, as it those articles weren’t enough, we’ve got tons 
of great finds—from the trendiest boutiques (pg. 05) to some 
stimulating eateries (pg. 08). We even beg the question—who 
does Cy think he is (pg. 30)?
Still can’t get enough ETHOS? Us, either. Be sure to check 
out our website for full-length articles, slideshows, polls and 
more. It’s definitely better than that Twitter nonsense (but if 
you’re so inclined, follow us @ETHOS_magazine). So let’s dive 
deeper into your 6-pack and this issue—it’s borderline amazing.
XOXO,
Zach Johnson & Addie Knight
Co-Editors in Chief
//writers
Kara Davis
Kelsey Jacobs
Tyler Kingkade
Ashley Loneman
Kyle Peterson
Karla Walsh
//designers
Brandon Alvarado
Tayler Dalzell
Gail Dixon
Roxie Ferguson
Oriana Hashemi-Toroghi
Amber Loerzel
Danny Maller
Alex Meyer
Amy Simmonds
Dana Von Woert
Anne Walsh
Erica Wilson
Rebecca Winter
//photographers
Lexi Eischeid
Jaclyn Hansel
Amanda Hinderks
Alana Hyatt
Kayla Kern
Katie Lovan
Rachel Marek
Eric Nipcon
Matthew Sorensen
Rebecca Winter
//staff advisor
Deb Gibson
//ad representatives
 Sarah Gonzalez
Adam Marks
Stephen Scherle
 Evonna Sweis
Katie Thornberg
//copy editor
Jolie Monroe
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Ethos/Outlook magazine is written and edited entirely by students at Iowa State University. Ethos/Outlook is supported by the Government of the Student Body. The maga-
zine is copyrighted to the editors on behalf of the Publication Board and no part may be reprinted without permission of the editors except for workshop purposes. Opinions 
expressed in the magazine do not necessarily reflect the views of the university. Letters to the editor are welcome and may be sent to Ethos/Outlook magazine editorial 
department, 07 Hamilton Hall, Ames, IA 50014. Contact Ethos/Outlook magazine (ethos@iastate.edu) for subscription inquiries.
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departments
04 // quickes
05 // shopping guide
07 // editorial
08 // restaurant review
28 // snapshots
30 // who does cy think he is?
features
10 // Sam Summers is the man 
responsible for getting some of your 
favorite bands to play in Iowa. Prepare 
to be extremely jealous of his job.
14 // Have you ever wondered what 
Mike Rowe would be subjected to if he 
came to Iowa State? Read about the 
dirtiest jobs on campus.
18 // H1N1 has taken the country’s 
attention by storm.  But what do you 
really need to know about the flu and 
protecting yourself?
22 // Sexting seems fun and sexy, 
right?  Not so much when all of your 
friends, and strangers, see the naughty 
things you’ve been up to.
26 // So you think New York 
Fashion Week can only be enjoyed 
by the rich and famous? Zach Johnson 
proved otherwise when he mingled with 
celebs for an unforgettable week.
//on the cover
The photo shoot for our cover story was 
quite an experience! Our photographer, 
Alana Hyatt, got on a ladder to capture the 
masterpiece that (most likely) got you to 
pick up this issue. Neither Lauren or Tyler are 
new to modeling. In fact, Lauren was able to 
fit us into her busy weekend after doing a 
shoot in Chicago. Tyler has posed for drawing 
classes in the College of Design, but this is 
his magazine modeling debut.
